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VALERIE TRIERWEILER REOPENS TWITTER HOSTILITY WITH FRANCOIS
HOLLANDE VIA SELFIE
WEARING T-SHIRT WITH SPECIAL MESSAGE

PARIS, 10.11.2015, 09:38 Time

USPA NEWS - The journalist and former first lady was ditched by Hollande in January 2014 after revelations in gossip magazine
Closer about his secret affair with actress Julie Gayet. Her 2014 bestselling memoir Thank You for This Moment proved an
embarrassment for Hollande, notably with a passage...

The journalist and former first lady was ditched by Hollande in January 2014 after revelations in gossip magazine Closer about his
secret affair with actress Julie Gayet. Her 2014 bestselling memoir Thank You for This Moment proved an embarrassment for
Hollande, notably with a passage that claimed the Socialist leader was disdainful of poor people.

And on Sunday night Trierweiler tweeted out a message to Hollande, who is still believed to be a in relationship with Gayet, albeit a
very discreet one.

Retweeted some 2,500 times in a matter of minutes, it was instantly picked up on by the French media as a sign that Ms Trierweiler
has no intention of ending hostilities with the French president, whom she notoriously criticised as a cold, indecisive cad who hates the
poor in Thank You for the Memory, her vengeful memoir. (The Telegraph)

Ms Trierweiler has never shied away from controversy on Twitter. In fact, the general consensus is that her notorious tweet backing a
rival of Ségolène Royal, minister for ecology, sustainable development and energy and the mother of Mr Hollande´s four children, early
on in his presidency may have sealed her fate in his eyes. (The Telegraph)

In an interview earlier this year, Trierweiler justified her actions saying: 'Why should I remain a prisoner of silence? I am free to speak
and act as I see fit. Free to live my normal life like everyone else. I am liberated.'
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